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The Czechoslovak New Wave is a scholarly, well-documented history of Czech and 
Slovák cinematography in the 1950s and 1960s. It is an important addition to the grow-
ing number of monographs on the subject from Josef Skvorecky's AU the Bright 
Young Men and Women (1971) to Mira and Antonín J. Liehm's The Most Important 
Art: Eastern European Film after 1945 (1977). 
Hames discerns the origins of the New Wave in the experimentation of the 1920s 
and 1930s when Czech film-makers achieved international renown. Gustav Machaty's 
masterpiece Extase [Ecstasy] (1932) became famous as the first example of erotic 
cinema. The literary movement of Z)ei>ěfsz7provided an important impetus to the new 
art form: the poet Vítězslav Nezval collaborated with Machatý on the script of Eroti-
kon (1929) and Ze soboty na neděli [From Saturday to Sunday] (1931); in the latter Sur­
realist techniques are combined with acute Observation of urban life. This dichotomy 
of avant-garde experimentation and realism became the principál characteristic of the 
New Wave as chapters IV and V reveal. Vladislav Vančura, the greatest Czech novelist 
of the interwar years, was also active in cinema and made five films, the best-known of 
which is Před maturitou [Before the Finals] (1931), a good example of the Czech incli-
nation toward lyricism of feeling. 
Hames proceeds to examine in detail the First Wave of the 1950s when the stultify-
ing orthodoxy of Socialist Realism gradually gave way to a renewed originality and 
sense of direction. The first film of the post-war era to transcend the prescriptions of 
Stalinist aesthetics was the anomalous Daleká cesta [Distant Journey] (1949), directed 
by Alfréd Radok who later pioneered the laterna magica theatre of Prague. Daleká 
cesta, a disturbing and original study of the Nazi Final Solution, uses the oblique tech­
niques of Expressionism to convey its message of horror. It represents an important 
link of continuity between the avant-garde of the 1920s and the resurgence of creativ-
ity in the 1950s. 
Hames analyzes the work of important f igures like Vojtěch Jasný, František Vláčil, 
Karel Kachyňa and the Slovák Štefan Uher whose Slnko v sied [Sunshine in a Net] 
(1962) he regards as the immediate precursor of the New Wave. The author pays con-
siderable attention to major works of this period which are often neglected in the 
West, for example, Vlacil's ambitious adaptation of Vancura's Markéta Lazarova, 
completedin 1966. 
The next chapter focuses on the Forman School which consisted of Ivan Passer and 
Jaroslav Papoušek in addition to Miloš Forman himself. Occasionally Hames misses a 
good opportunity to make connections between literatuře and film. His discussion of 
"cruelty" in the work of Forman could include a reference to the novels and stories of 
Milan Kundera. In Konkurs [Talent Competition] (1963), the camera scrutinizes the 
embarrassed female competitors with all the objective dispassion of cinéma vérité. 
Just as in the work of Kundera, the vantage-point from which the audience is invited 
to witness events is implicitly male- the male gáze. His film highlights the way our 
society privileges and takés for granted this male perspective. The "judgment" of 
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thewomen competitors within the framework of thenarrative isindistinguishablefrom 
the scrutiny of the camera. Art, it seems, is implicated in the practices of sexual power. 
Chapter V, entitled "Literatuře, Fantasy and Experiment", examines the avant­
gardě techniques of Pavel Juráček, director of the anti-Stalinist satiře Postava k podpí­
rání (English title: Josef Kilián 1963), and Jan Němec, as well as the celebrated Jiří 
Menzel and Věra Chytilová. The chapter concludes with a lengthy discussion of the 
Poetist fantasy of nascent female sexuality Valerie a její týden divů [Valery and her 
Week of Wonders] (1969), based on a novel by Nezval and directed by Jaromil Jireš. 
This bizarre account of a young girl's dream world as she enters pubescent development 
recallstheEnglishfilm^4Cow?p>íí«jofWofoe5, a similar study of sexual fantasy proceed-
ing from the first act of menstruation. 
The final chapter of the book is devoted to developments in Czechoslovak cinema 
after 1968. One of the more interesting conclusions of this chapter is the apparent 
transference of creative energy from Prague to Bratislava, analogous to developments 
in the sphere of literatuře and attributable, in part, to the Slovaks' escape from the 
worst excesses of the purges. Hames discerns in the work of the Slovák Dušan Hanák 
some of the vitality and f reshness of the early New Wave; from the Slovák Uher to the 
Slovák Hanák the wheel has come füll circle. 
The greatest strength of The Czechoslovak New Wave is its comprehensive breadth 
of scope. Film-makers little known in the West are given their due; moreover, the 
early careers of the famous directors, such as Chytilová, are accorded Space so that 
their later work is placed in an overall context. Chytilova's early Pytel blech [Bagful of 
Fleas] (1962) is a brilliant study of female alienation and social hypocrisy which sheds 
important light on her major work, Sedmikrásky [Daisies] (1966). The weak point of 
the book is its preference for description to analysis: this is due in part to the author's 
lack of assurance concerning the literary background to so many films from the 1920s 
onward, a fact which leads him to rely heavily on the opinion of Czech scholars. This 
is a pity for sometimes his insights and parallels are strikingly original. 
Hames is occasionally impeded by his positivism. He reacts to the assertion of one 
critic that Chytilova's Ovoce stromů rajských jíme [The Fruit of Paradise] (1969) is a 
study in homosexuality by pointing to the lack of relationship between the male prota-
gonists, Josef and Robert (p. 226). Whatever the merits of the critic's claim, it deserves 
more analysis than it actually receives. One of the most interesting aspects of Czech 
cinema is the connection between sexuality and politics. Voyeurism, so frequent 
an activity in Czech films, is surely a metaphor for political passivity and impotence. 
Here again a valid link with literatuře is possible: the novels of Kundera explore 
the relationship between sexual and political power; sex and cruelty become Substi­
tutes for people who are placed by circumstance in a position of political marginal-
But my most serious bone of contention with Hames is his discussion of the predi-
cament of compromise in the post-1968 period. Referring to the decision by certain 
artists, such as Menzel, to děny their previous work in the 1960s, he adds: "Recanta-
tion should be judged by the use to which it is put" (p. 278). Admittedly this is a deli-
cate, complicated issue and western scholars must tread warily amid the ethical pitfalls 
of Eastern European politics and culture. In špite of our privileged position, it seems 
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to me that there is no excuse for lowering our moral Standards to accommodate the ac-
tions of those with whom we naturally sympathize. If one makes the necessary obei-
sance to the status quo, one is not entitled to regret the loss of freedom which follows. 
By adopting a utilitarian argument on this issue, Hames is investing with dignity those 
Leninist principles which, elsewhere, his book condemns. 
There are a few minor points which might be mentioned: the Russian title for Strike 
by Eisenstein is not stachka - perhaps confused with Czech stávka - but Strajk, a 
transliteration of theEnglish word (p. 37); Mr Slušný should be translated Mr Decent, 
not Mr Polité (p. 278). These details are not intended to detract from Dr Hames's 
achivement in having produced a major study of the New Wave of the 1960s, that all-
too-brief period of creative talent in the development of Czech and Slovák cinemato-
graphy. 
Newark, N . J . A l f r e d T h o m a s 
Generace 35-45. Sborník [Die Generation 35-45. Ein Sammelband]. 
Arkýř, München 1986, 345 S. 
Jiří Gruša, der inzwischen auch in der Bundesrepublik prominente Schriftsteller, 
zweifelt nicht am künftigen Beitrag seiner Generation tschechischer Literaten und In­
tellektueller: „Seit den zwanziger Jahren sind wir in der tschechischen Literatur die 
erste Generation, die etwas Sinnvolles hinterlassen wird!" (S. 16) Auch wenn man 
vielleicht Grušas Selbstbewußtsein noch nicht zu teilen vermag, präsentiert sich das 
Generationsbewußtsein einer Gruppe von 1938-1949 geborenen tschechischen Auto­
ren in dem nun vorliegenden Band in einer vor allem aus einem Grund anregenden und 
vielversprechenden Weise: ob sie in der Emigration leben oder in der Prager, seit 
zwanzig Jahren unterdrückten, intellektuellen Welt, die Autoren teilen eine geistige 
Haltung, die den Angehörigen ihrer Generation in der freien Welt näher steht als ihren 
tschechischen Vorfahren. Frei von den Belastungen eines als „nationale Tradition" 
nobel gekennzeichneten Provinzialismus liefern sie unzählige Beweise für das allmäh­
liche Aussterben von sowohl nationalistisch wie auch ideologisch-doktrinär vor­
bestimmten Haltungen, natürlich mitsamt all den Fragen und Problemen, die das radi­
kale Abwerfen von altem Ballast mit sich bringt. 
In dem graphisch und drucktechnisch liebevoll gestalteten Band wird der Leser mit 
Persönlichkeit und Werk - in Auszügen - von achtzehn jungen tschechischen Auto­
ren bekannt gemacht. Nicht biographische Essays, sondern eigens für diesen Zweck 
verfaßte autobiographische Texte stellen die einzelnen Personen vor, ergänzt durch 
eine ausführliche Einleitung des eigentlichen Herausgebers dieses Bandes, des be­
kannten Journalisten, Hörspiel- und Bühnenautors Karel Hvízdala. Auch wenn 
die Mehrheit der hier vorgestellten Literaten im Augenblick im Westen lebt, auf­
gewachsen zumindest sind sie alle in der Nachkriegstschechoslowakei. Die meisten 
von ihnen haben dort auch den größeren Teil ihres aktiven Lebens verbracht, einige 
nie das Land verlassen. Sie alle gehören dem tschechoslowakischen Kulturleben an, 
und bei keinem einzigen trifft das Klischeebild eines von seinem Land isolierten 
